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Musical Politics Revisited
Brahms the Liberal Modernist vs.

Wagner the Reactionary Conservative

A shofier uersion of this article, entitled "Brahms Was 7'oo a
Modernist," a,ppeared ln l lzz New York Times on Sunday,
March 25, 1995 , in conjunction with the Neu Yorh Philharmonic's

festiual of Brahm.s's choral music (see next sto$ . Copyright 1995
lry the New Yorh Times Company; reprinted b1 permission.

Music history, like world history or natural history, is full
of suggestive coincidences. The year 1868 saw the premieres
ofBrahms's German Requiem andWagner's Die Meistersingu
uon l,{urnberg, works that helped establish their composers'
reputations in perpetui$r. Brahms has come down to us as
the staunch conservative who upheld the pure classical
traditions, Wagner as the modernist and anti-formalist apostle
of innovation. From our vantage point over a century later,
this simplistic opposition needs not only to be deconstructed
but stood on its head. Brahms maywell have been the more
modern and forward-looking of the two.

At first blush the Requiem seems little rnore than a
somberoratoriowith death as its theme. ("You feel atonce,"
sniped George Bernard Shaw, thatperfectWagnerite, "that
it could only have come from the establishment of a first-class
undertaker.") Die Mdstexingerisby contrast a radiant operatic
paean to the future of love, life, and art. Yet the two works
grewfrom common soil: G.ermany. In the 1860sboth Brahms
andWagnerwere concernedwithwhatitmeanttobe "Deutsch,"

a word which connoted a proud language and culture, and a
lot of territory, but no country. The German nation, still in
its birth throes, was to come into being only in 1t371 (with
the lesendary Bismarck as midwife), when many different
states were yoked together under Prussian leadership.

Wagner breathed the nationalist spirit into an opera that
glorified the "holy German art" identified by (and with) its
main character, Hans Sachs. The sonic aspect <-rf Germanness
is conveyed in Meistersinazrby the noble textures of Protes-
tant chorales from the Reformation and by elaborate Bach-
like polyphony.

Brahms also used chorales and neo-Baroque polyphony
as the fbundations of his Reqr,riem. There are two full-
fledged choral fugues worthy of Handel. The word "Ger-

Johannes Brahms in the mid-l870s

man" in the title reflects Brahms's deliberate avoidance of
the traditional Latin words for the Mass for the Dead (such
as "Dies irae"), words that had been standard in the Roman
Catholic liturgy for hundreds of years. Brahms turned in-
stead to what he feltwas the most important text in his native
language, the Bible in Martin Luther's translation. "People
don't realize thatwe north Germans long for the Bible nery
day," this native of Hamburg once remarked to a friend. "In
my study, I can pull out my Bible right away, even in the dark."

For Brahms the Luther Bible was as much a poetic and
artistic source as it was a sacred one. Indeed, the two
functions were for him as a composer virtually inseparable.
In the German Requiem Brahms acted as his own librettist,
elegantly interweaving sixteen different passages from the
Old and New Testaments and the Apocrypha around the
themes of consolation and hope.
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(Music and Polit ics Revisited, continued)

The modern, almost secular faith that Brahms celebrates
in the Requiem puzzled some contemporaries. Karl
Reinthaler, the conductor who was to lead the first perfor-
mance on Good Friday at the Bremen Cathedral, told
Brahms he thought the work was not sufficiently Christian,
since it made no reference to "the concept on which every-
thing turns, namelyJesus's death as redemption." Reinthaler
suggested the composer add a section or a movement to
introduce this concept.

Brahms replied that he had quite deliberately passed over
passages like that from the Gospel ofJohn that says, "God so
loved the world that he gave his only Son." The namesJesus
and Christ in fact appear nowhere in the Requiem. Brahms
selected his texts, he said, "because I am a musician, because
I needed them." Reinthaler took matters into his own hand
by inserting the soprano aria "I know that my Redeemer
liveth," from Handel's Messiah, between the two halves of
the Requiem at the f,irst performance.

What Reinthaler seemed not to grasp, but what Ernest
Newman noted at the beginning of this century, was that
Brahms's Requiem is ultimately "int'ended to be a human
document rather than a. theological argument." It is not a
Iiturgical prayer for the dead, like the Latin Requiem, but a
hymn of comfort for the living: It would be impossible to
imagine Wagner's opera without its Germanness. But
Brahms himself said of the Requiem, "I'd happily give up
the 'German' in the tit le and just put 'human'."

It is this shunning of overt religiosity that makes the
Requiem awork of its time, more so even than the contem-
poraneous Meistersinger. The Requiem reflects something
of the rationalism conveyed in a r,'ulgar fashion by David
Friedrich Strauss in the popular book published in Ger-
many in 1872,T'he OldFaith and the New,which is best known
today for the blistering attack it inspired from Nietzsche in

the first of his "Thoughts out of Season. " Strauss arsued that
traditional Christianitywas obsolete in the new materialistic
world. At one point in the book, he imasined how Good
Friday would be celebrated by a fully modern clergyman,
one "who stands on the ground of present-day knowledge."
Such a figure, says Strauss, would need to set aside entirely
the notion of Christ's redeeming death. This line of thought
sounds remarkably like Brahms's in the Requiem.

Brahms directs his work toward a modern community of
believers, who become particularized in the soprano and
baritone soloists and generalized in the mixed chorus. They
are the real celebrants or heroespf the German Requiem.
The crowd that triumphs in Wagner's Meistersinger is very
different. As Arthur Groos pointed out in the journal I9th-
Century Music several years ago, the opera begins with a
chorale sung by the "Gemeinde," the sixteenth-century
congregation or communiry of faithful-the kind of crorvd
we might see Brahms as updating in his Requiem. Br.rt by the
end of the opera, on the meadow outside Nuremberg, it is
"das Volk," the people, who sing. The shifi in Wagner's
indications from "Gemeinde" to "das Volk" (not even the
more generic 'Volk") is significant. As Groos says, we hear
and see "not just an indeterminate mass, but a collective with
a consciousness of itself and a will to action."

One of the most important actions this crowd takes,
hardly a charitable or Christian one, is to laugh Beckmesser
off the stage. This is a gesture that more than one commen-
tator has seen as anti-Semitic in intent. (The music historian
Carl Dahlhaus calls it an "execution.") For all i ts apparent
innocence and merriment, the crowd in Wagner's opera
embodies a radical, regressive, and potentially threatening
brand of populism.

In the real world of Germany and Austria, it was.just such
a srass-roots (or "volkisch") populism, advanced by many of
Wagner's fbllowers, thatwas to derail humanistic liberalism
at the end of the century. And here Brahms's actions and

Otto Bohler, Eduard Hanslick admonishing Richard Wagner



sentiments re\rrse the conventional image by placing him
squarely on the side of the liberals.

As the recent writings of Leon Botstein and Margaret
Notley have shown, Brahms allied himself stronglywith the
politics and society of the urban bourgeoisie. He had close
ties to many of the upper-middle-classJewish families who
formed the enlightened cultural elite ofVienna. In the last
tlvo decades of the nineteenth century Brahms was dis-
tressed to see Austria being overtaken by right-wing, pro-
Catholic factions promuleating what the historian Carl
Schorske has described as "politics in a new key." Brahms
had no tolerance for the anti-Semitism that formed part of
this movement. "I can scarcely speak of it, it seems so
despicable to me," he remarked to a friend. "If there were an
anti-clerical party-that would make sensel But anti-
Semitism is insanity."

As a modern liberal, Brahms placed a high value not only
on rationalism in religion and polit ics, but on advances in
medicine, science, technology, commerce, and industry.
He considered himself fortunate to live in the age of
discoveries. He took delight in any new gadgets for domes-
tic use ancl warmly welcomed inventions like the electric
l ight. In December 1889 an enthusiastic Brahms recorded
a wax cylinder for an agent of Thomas Edison who was
traveling in Europe seeking to publicize new improve-
ments in the phonograph. On the recordinp; Brahms sits
down to the piano to play part of one of his Hunsarian
Rhapsodies. (This recording was included on Pearl CD
99049, a set of "The Pupils of Clara Schumann.") Later
Brahms told a friend how much he admired the new technol-
ogv, and he compared Edison to an "artist" who has ft-rund
the seed of a wonderful new form of communication.

As a composer Brahms was fully as uptodate as the inven t<-rr
he so respected. He was a technical innovator in ways that
were made best known by Arnold Schoenberg in his essay
"Brahms the Progressive" of 1947. Schoenbers singled out
Brahms's abil ity to develop small motives over entire com-
positions, the highlycompressed and "enriched" harmonic
language, and the uneven number of measures that often
go to make up an apparently regular Brahmsian melody. A1l
these features are audible in the German Requiem.

These aspects of Brahms's musical language were mod-
ern also in that they were uncompromising. Brahms as-
sumed a sophisticated audience and refused to "write down"
to his listeners. It is no surprise that Milton Babbitt has
proclaimed Brahms one of his heroes. As Peter Gay notecl
some years ago, Brahms was often labeled by his contempo-
raries as too "diflicult" and "cerebral." Wagner took the
opposite approach: he attempted to seduce his public with
long spiralling rnelodic sequences and lush chromatic har-
monies that promise but rarely achieve resolution. For all
the complexity of his music, Wagner can be said to have
aimed on some level fbr "easy" listening.

The link between politics and aesthetics in the world of
Brahms and Wasner, as well as the battle lines drawn there,
are still very rnuch alive today, as will be apparent fron.r the
current debates on the arts in this country. With only a slight
stretch of the irnagination one could envision the two
composers taking opposite sides at a consressional hearins

on the arts: Brahms the liberal, cosmopolitan elitist;Wagner
the radical populist. As in late nineteenth-century Austria
and Germany, these cultural values exist in a precarious
balance. Which one will ultimately prevail is by no means
clear.

Walter Frisch

Brahms in New York

Three groups, often at odds-performers, musicologists,
and the concert public-came together in New York on
Sunday, March 26, 1995, for a satis$'ing and enlightening
conversation about Brahms and his choral works. Conduc-
tor Kurt Masurjoined six Brahms scholars for a symposium,
as part of the series A Philharmonic Celebration: Brahms's Choral
Music. -Ihe discussion, attended by a large and enthusiastic
audience, sewed as an introduction to two major works-the
Schicksakhedand the German Requiem-featured in concerts
later that week, but it ranged as well over many other aspects
of Brahms's choral works, personality, professional activi-
ties, and position in nineteenth{entury Germany andAustria.

The panel skillfully tied together traditional views of the
universal message of the Requiem with up-to-date scholar-
ship on its particular historical significance. Christoph
Wolff ( Harr,'ard University) stressed the role of I 9th-century
choral festivals in building a sense of national community,
Michael P. Steinberg (Cornell University) discussed Brahms's
special position as a liberal Protestant in Catholic "Baroque"
Vienna, and Walter Frisch (Columbia University) interpreted
Brahms's major choral works as a response to the social role
demanded of music after Beethoven. Peter Ostwald (Uni-
versity of California, San Francisco) set the scene for consid-
eration of these works' personal significance. Both Osnvald
and Frisch acknowledged the influence of Schumann, par-
ticularly his fuquiem fiir Migton, on the German Requiem;
Steinbers extended this discussion to the Schicksalslied, draw-
inuaprovocative parallel between Schumann andHolderlin,
both victims of mental illness.

The task of introducing Brahms's smaller choral works was
admirably dispatched by Virginia Hancock (Reed College)
and Daniel Beller-McKenna (Universiq' of South Carolina).
The Westminster Choir presented a selection of these pieces
that evening, and much of Beller-McKenna's presentation
involved works on the program. He provided a fascinating
exegesis of Op. 74 No. 2 according to Reinhold Brinkmann's
characterization of Brahms as "melancholic," and his consid-
eration of political ideology in Brahms's folk-sons settings
complemented Hancock's discussion of Brahms's historical
models and activity as a choral conductor. Her absorbing
presentation of evidence fbr and against choral performance
of the vocal quartets alerted the careful listener to this contro-
versial aspect of the choir's magnificently executed program.

Maestro Masur respondecl to these musicolop;ical byways
with keen intell igence and obvious enthusiasm for Brahms's
music. One hopes thatthislookatthewidercontextof 1gth-
century choral music will inspire further explorations into
this of ten neglected rcpertoire.

Rose Mauro
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Competition for Sixth Annual
Geiringer Scholarship

The American Brahms Society is seeking candidates for

its Karl Geirinp;er Scholarship in Brahms Studies. The

Geiringer Scholarship is awarded annually, as meritorious

candidates present themselves. The competition is open to

students who are in the frnal stages of preparing a doctoral

dissertation on Brahms at a university in North America.

Only those projects that demonstrate significant original

thought and research will be considered competitive. The

decision on awarding the scholarship will rest with the

Board of Directors of the ABS.
Completed applications will consist of 1) a cover letter,

including the applicant's address, phone number, and

institutional afhliation; 2) a concise description of the

project (no more than 500 words), in which the applicant's

methods and eonclusions are stated clearly; and 3) a brief

account (no more than 250 words) detailing the aspect of

the project to be completed with assistance from the Geirin-

ger Scholarship, including travel plans, if appropriate.

These materials should be submiited, in triplicate, to

ProfessorJohn Daverio,.Chair, Geiringer Scholarship Com-

mittee, School for the Arts, Boston University, 855 Com-

monwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, and must be post-

rnarked no later than lJune 1995. The application must be

supported by tw<-r confidential letters of recommendation,

including one from the dissertation advisor; these should be

sent directly to the Chairman of the. Geiringer Scholarship

Committee and must also be postmarked by 1June. Finalists

in the competition will be notified by l5June and asked to

submit a sample chapter from their dissertation.

The winner of the 1995 Geiringer Scholarship will be

announced at the annual meeting of the Board of Directors

in November. Information about the prize-winner and his

or her dissertation will be published in the Spring 1996 issue

of this Newsletter.

The Geiringer Scholarship Fund
Our Goal is in Sight!

Since the appeal in the autumn issue of this Newsletter
for donations to help us to reach our goal of $20,000 for full

endowmentment of the Karl Geiringer Scholarship Fund

Drive, we have received contributions of $1,920 from mem-

bers of the ABS, bringing the total amount of contributions
for this year to $Z,\ZZ. The Geiringer Fund now stands at

$18,707, surpassing the 93% mark.
If you have put off making a contribution (or an addi-

tional donationl) to the Geiringer Scholarship Fund,

please make it now! (You may use the membership form on

page 11 of this Newsletter.)
Experience the joy of knowing that you have helped the

best and brightest young Brahms scholars to launch their

careers. The record ofpapers delivered and articles pub-
Iished by past recipients of the Geiringer Scholarship at-

tests to the high calibre of our winners. The financial

support provided by this 21a7a161-s6ming, as it does, right
at the end of work on the doctoral degree, when funds

are typically running low-is timely, and the prof'essional
recognition the scholarship affbrds helps to focus attention

on the work of these aspiring scholars as they seek their
first academic positions.

To succeed, we need your support. Please join us in our

effort with a senerous contribution, and help to put us
"over the top" before the next issue of this Newsletter!

t-

Hulp us to mount these f,,nal steps
in bold Brahmsian strides!

C ontribute generously !

Curyent Balance

fi18,707

Donations needed

fi1,293
$17.000

The Karl Geiringer
Scholarship in Brahms Studies



Hanslick on Brahms's Chamber
Music with Clarinet

The hundredth. anniuersary of the completion and Jirst lterJbr-
mances of Brahrns's two Clarinet Sonatas, Opus 120 (1894/95)
uould seem an appt'opriate occasion for a translatiott of Eduard
Hanslich's rcuiews of the cornposrr's late chambet music including
clarinet. With characteristic grace, Hanskch olfers oJluent mixture
of historical commentary, hermeneutics, and observations on the
position of these zuorks within Brahms's auure. Though ue may not
agree with his de.scription of the sonatas as relaLittel:,t modest
aeations, Hanslich's outl.ook on the alfectiue unitl of Brahns's late
style still h,as resonrmce toda1.

The Tiio in A Minor Op. 114, and

Quintet in B mino\ Op. 115 (1891)

We recently heard aTrio bv Brahms forpiano, vioioncellcr
and clarinet, as yet unpublished.l From the outset this
combination of instruments made a novel efl-ect, or more
precisely, it represented an auspicious renewal of an older
practice. Our rnusical fbrefathers, from whom we might still
learn so much, ernployed a much greater variery' of instru-
ments in their chatnber mtrsic than we. Oue need onlv
recall Bach's concerti and soriatas for f lute, violin, and
keyboard, or Handel's Trios for two flutes or fivo oboes and
continuo. As a newly invented instrument, the clarinet was
not yet commonly usecl during these composers' l i fetimes;
indeed, it is not even mentioned in. Matthesotr's Das neu-
eriiffnete Orche.stre (17i3). Over sixty of Havdn's symphonies
and all of N4ozart's youthlul output make do without the
clarinet. ln fcrrmer times, the oboe was the chief spokesman
among the woodwind instruments. From Mozart's later
period we already possess an exquisite chamber work with
clarinet, the so-called Stadler Qtrintet. As is well known,
Beethoven employed the clarinet in his e:rrlv period in a
Piano Trio (Op. 1l) and a Piano Quintet (Op. l6), but the
whole of his later chamber music is l imited to strins instrtr-
ments either alone or with piano. The composer who first
exploited the clarinet to the ftrllest, thereby allowing its
complete ancl chzrracteristic beatrrv to have a sa1', nas Carl
Maria von Weber. He was absolutely euamored of the
instrument and allotted it the most delightful lyrical pas-
sages in his orchestral writins. For his friend, the estimable
virtuoso Heinrich Bdrmann, Weber wrote three concerti, a
clarinet quintet, and a grand Duo for piano and clarinet.
Since then, this instrument has almost completely retreated
once firore ir.rto the orchestra. Apart from some totalll'
isolated appearances (as in Schumann's diminut ive
Mrirchenenrihlungen and Brahms's Horn Trio), one might
say that since Mendelssohn and Schumann-that is, for a
half century-chamber music has renounced wir-rd instru-
ments as participants. Hence it was a fortunate conceit for
Brahms to have enriched the chamber medium with a new
sonic element, and to be sure with the most soulful of all the
wind instruments, the clarinet.

The first movement of Bral.rms's Trio begins in idyllic
calm, but soou intensifies toward a more agitated, even

t i , r  r i  hat  n r  t  n -  30inl i  r  { '
?r. !*bnoti asxelitl'

Caricature of Hanslick and Brahms from .F).garo (1890)

passionate mood. The entire course of the rnovement
abounds in delicate, ingeniclus rnelodic tums; only the
coil ing and uncoil ing scales in the development section do
not seem to lre a natural outgrowth of the whole, and make
more the impression of a "dead-lock." The elegiac melody
of the Adagio is shared laruely by the violoncello and
clarinet, whose deep chalumeau tones cast a romantic
twilisht over the whole. The jervel of the work is the third
movenent ( 'Andantino grazioso" in A mzrjor), a sweet,
songlike outpouring of melody, cheerfully serene in char-
acter. The movement is so immediately ingratiating-
popularizing in the noblest sense of the word-and in a
manner rarel,v encountered irr Brahms's music. After this
brief but refreshing gem, the Finale seems more a product
of studied cirlculation than ofjoy in creativitl'. In any case,
it is even less of a match than the first two movements for
the freshness and originality of melodic invention in the
Allegretto [sic].

Brahms's new Quintet,n U ,;"". for clarinet and string
quartetis ofincomparablygreater import. Ithas been along
time since a serious chamber work has aroused such enthu-
siasm and made such a deep and spirited impression on the

(continued on next page)
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(Hanslick on Brahms, continued)

public. The Quintet is a more broadly conceived, and more
signi f icant counterpart  to the A-minor Clar inet  Tr io.
Here the s ingular magic of  the c lar inet  tone holds
sway even more powerfully and rnysteriously than in the
earlier piece. Just as a given external agent, a determinate
material, measure, or location frequently becomes an artis-
t ic  "mot ive" for  the graphic art ist ,  leading him to new
ideas, so has Brahms's recently adopted and grateful child,
the clarinet, incited him to make lascinatinpJ and original
discoveries and combinations. The first movement, in
moderately moying 6,/8 time, flows past with idyllic grace
and easily consoled sadness; only shortly before the end is
there an impetuous outburst in all the instruments, which,
once appeased, sink into the depths for a pianissimo close.
The weightiestof the movements and, in general, one of the
most beautiful and warmest in all of Brahms, is the Adagio
in B major. The clarirret intones a tenderly rnelancholy
melody whose opening measures and entire mood recall
the Adagio of the F-major Quintet, Op. 88. All four string
instrrrments (con sordini) support th.is delightful but simple
tune with quiet, delicate chords. A slackening of the pace
ushers in a new and unusual  passage, a middle sect ion
in A minor,2 where the clarinet elevates itself from a coordi-
nating position to predominance as a solo instrument. As
if improvising, it traverses the entire span of its range in
freely roving passage-work. The emancipation of the instru-
ment from regular rhythmic patterns, like its sobbing and
lamentation, derive from the gypsy style. Gradually this
stream of free fantasizing flows back into its source, and the
music fades away quietll'. The entire movement is bathed,
as itwere, in a dim sunset. Whoever possesses l{eine's talent
for "sonorous imagery" rvill call up an image of a vouns
shepherd dolefully blowing on his reed pipes in the loneli-
ness of a Hunsarian plain. Joy over the artful treatment of
the instrument blends unconsciously with a cornforting
release of doleful f'eelings. Following the Adagio c()rres an
Andantino in D major; somewhat placid in character, it
g i l 'es u 'ay to a "Pre.sto non assai  I tna con sent imento]  "

whose brief, sarrulous theme recalls similar ideas from
Brahms's output. After a cleverl,v elaborated del'elopment
section this movement, like all the others, closes pianissirno.
The Finale rises again to more significant heights; even its
form is quite original. Namely, it consists of five variations
on a very sirnple, songJike theme whose second part is
repeated. Brahms's sovereign mastery of the variation form
is widely recognized. Here too his inexhaustible, always
insenious art of transformation captivates us from begin-
rl ing to end. Ard this ending inciudes one of the most
unusual features of the Quintet; gradually decelerating
from a quick ternpo, the Finale concludes with precisely
those delicate, elegiac, closing measures of the first move-
ment.

A style characteristic that distinguishes irlmost all of
Brahms's recent chamber music is especiall l '  conspicuous
in the B-minor Quintet: a much tighter relationship among
four movements of unified character. In the Quintet
everything partakes of a single scale of colors fFa,rbenscala],

however varied the activity within that scale may be . While
in Haydn and Mozart (and init ially also in Beethoven) the
single movements are brought into relief through con-
trast-so that these composers rvill follow a mournful Ada-
gio with an all-the-more joful Scherzo, and in any case
close with an impetuously driving, cheerfully motivated, or
passionately agitated Finale-here we obsenre Brahms en-
deavoring to brins the four movements into closer proxim-
ity with one another through subtle transitions in mood.
An actual Scherzo, even less a Minuet, is hardly to be
encountered in Brahms's works; most of the time an
"Andantino quasi Allegretto" or 'Allegretto non troppo"
occurs in its stead. Moderating indications of restraint,
such as "non troppo," "non assai," "quasi," etc. are charac-
teristic for the later Brahms. who prefers not to exceed a
certain emotional level, and would sooner avoid than seek
out harsh con trasts. The fact that rnanv l isteners might lvish
fbr a heartily cheerful Scherzo after a less agitated first
movenrent, a vigorously drivins Finale after a gloomy Ada-
gio, shoulcl be neither concealed nor censured. But the
t-eeling of'disappointment, should it arise at all, wil l quickly
disappear. Whoever has studied Brahms seriously and with
devotion rvill soon be on friendly ancl intimate terms rvith
the more sober, crystalline style of his late period, regard-
less of its idiosyncracies. One could rvell maintain that each
of Brahms's larser compositions emb<-rdies a private bless-
ing, namely, the abil ity to give us unquestionably greater
joy after the second hearing than after the first. But not
evely corllposition possesses, above and beyond this virtue,
the power to captivate us instantly and absolutely, as was the
case rvhen the Clarinet Quintet recently spoke to an Llnsus-
pecting public.

The Sonatas in p pnn"o, and E-Jtat Major;
op. 120 (18e5)

Within the last several days we had occasion to hear two
new, sti l l  unpublished compositions by Brahms: Sonatas
lbr clarinet and piano.3 Every new offering bv this econom-
ical and reserved tone poet transports our public into a
festive mood. This time his splendid fl larrinet Quintet
producecl great expectations for a series of promising
offspring! Then came, one after another, a quintet, a trio,
and two s611212s-S,1ahms's fondness of late for the clarinet
has deleloped into a downright betrothal. Carl Maria ron
Weber and Brahms, thoush fundarnentally different in
temperament, share a predilection for this agent of'Ro-
mantic fantasy, inspired, in both individuals, through per-
sonal contact with an ideal clarinettist. Weber founcl such
an ideal in Birmann, Brahms in Richard Muhlfeld, the
ceiebrated archangel ofthe woodwind section in the ducal
orchestra at Meininsen. We are indebted to the new
clarinet sonatas for having sinpJularly enriched the cham-
ber repertory. To be sure, the gripping effect that Brahms
exercises in the Clarinet Quintet, especially in its highly
or ig inal ,  c leeply moving Adagio,  is  not achieved in the
more dainti ly conceived sonatas. More modest in forrn
and cooler in temper, both nonetheless possess the merits
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Richard Muhlfeld, who premiEred Brahms's late
chamber works, at home with his family

and a portrait ofthe deceased composer (1900)

of  rhe genuinely Brahmsian character.  In contrast  to i ts
role in the Quintet, the clarinet assumes the decidedly
leading voice in the duet medium; the composer, who
wisely l imits the instrument to the area where it is capable
of the most beaut i fu l  ef fects,  proceeds here wi th in a
none-too-extensive compass. I t  is  impossible for  h im
constantly to fashir-rn startling and new ideas in each of the
sonatas' eight movements without at the same time fre-
quently recall ing passages from his earlier clarinet compo-
sitions.

The first movement of the E-flat major Sonata [Op. 120,
No. 2l is delightful. Its theme-which seems to have de-
scended from heaven, or more properly, to exhale the sweet
fragrance of beautiful youth-abounds in sweet rapture and
the urgent bliss of love ! Owing to this melody-into which
the clarinet plunges without an introduction, as if en-
chanted by its own lyricisrn-I favor the first movement over
the others,  and indeed prefer the E-f lat  major Sonata
to the second one in F minor. In the second movement, an
Allegro appassionat<-r in E-flat minor, an emotional tempest
less well suited to the clarinet is interrupted only to give way
to a slow, lyrical middle section in the major rnode, after
which the first section returns and then dies away in deep
chalumeau tones. An E-flat major movement in 6/8 tirne,
assuming the reflective, leisurely strolling pace of which
Brahms is so fond fbr his middle movements, brings several
charming variations and leads directly into the Finale,
which, though less inventive than the other movements,
makes for an effective close.4

In the F-minor Sonata [Op. 120, No. 1], the first move-
ment (likewise an Allegro appassionato) is the most musi-
cally significant, not so much because of melodic inventive-
ness as because of its clever and flexibly handled combina-
tions. A brief but affectively rich Andante [un poco Adagio ]
in A-flat major features a lovely alternation of the clarinet's
high and low tones. Then follows the most immediately
appealing of the sonata's movements, an Allegretto grazioso
whose idyllic grace and cheerfulness recall Schubert's and
Brahms's own Lindler. It will make conquests wherever it
is heard. The Finale-a quick alla bre.uernovement in which
a clarinet figure composed of staccato eighth notes cuts
through the texture in an original and witqr manner-
rushes along vigorously and nimbly.

Once they are better known, both sonatas will surely
achieve a growing success. While they in no way belong
among those works which pose difficulties in comprehen-
sion, neither do their finest traits merely occupy a superfi-
cial level. To be sure, not every city can claim the historical
aura and solemnity of theViennese premi€re, whe re Brahms
and Muhlfeld collaborated in harmonious accord! So far as
Miihlfeld's incomparable artistry is concerned, I can con-
firm that it remains as impressive as ever. The sight of
Brahms himself, the creator of these lovely works, at the
keyboard always fills us with joful emotion. Even though he
occasionally turns inward and plays more for himself than
for the public-somewhat like Schumann used to con-
duct-still, no one can replace him.

Translated byJohn Daverio

Hanslich's reaieus, which were orig.nally published ln l/ze Neue
freie Presse in 1891 and 1895, wen reprinted ln Funf Jahre
Musik [1891-1895] (Der "Modernen Oper," \rlI. Tell), 3rd
ed. (Berlin: Allgemeinn Verein fiir Deutsche Litteratur, 1896),
pp. 158-73,312-r4.

I Both the Clarinet Trio and the Clarinet Quintet were premiEred
in Berl in on 12 December l89l by Brahms, Richard Muhlf 'eld,
the clarinetist whose playing inspired these cornposit ions, and
cell ist Robert Hausmann (the Tri<-r),  and by Muhlfeld and the

.foachim Quartet (the Quintet).  Thc f irst Viennese perfcrr-
rnances fol lowed on I 7 December 189l (the Trio, with Brahms,
Adalbert Syrinek, and Ferdinand Hellmesberg;er), 5 January
1892 ( the Quintet ,  wi th F.  Steiner and the Ros€ Quartet) ,
l9.fanuary (the Quintet, rvi th Miihlfeld and the.foachim Quar-
tet),  ancl 2l . fanuary (the Trio, with Brahms, Muhlfeld, and
Hausmann). The two works were published by N. Simrock,
Berl in, in March 1892.

2 The Pii lento (ll;'n.52-87) is largel,v in -B minor.

I The first public performances of the sonatas, by Brahrns and
Richard Mtihlfeld, took place in Vienna on 8January 1895 (No. 2)
and l lJanuary 1895 (No. l)  aspartof theRos6Qrrartet 'sseriesof
chamber music evenings. They were published by N. Simrock,
Berl in, inJune 1895.

a Hanslick's description suggests four movements when there are
onlv three. By "Finale" he probably rneans the fifth variation
(Allegro) on the 6/8 theme (.Andante con moto) and the ensuing
Coda (Pid tranquillo).



Brahms Studies and other
Recent Brahms Publications

and Recordings

A new volume of Brahms Studies, edited by David
Brodbeck, was published by the University of Nebraska
Press in affiliation with the American Brahms Society at the
end of 1994. Reflecting the broad range of current Brahms
research, the seven essays in this v<-rlume, comprising docu-
mentary, historical, and critical essays, and case studies of
individual works, cover Brahms's entire career, from his
early days in the Schumann household throush the time of
his final published work in the months before his death.

The volume begins with George Bozarth's transcription
and translation of Brahms's little-known collection of
Deutsche Sprichuorte (German proverbs), compiled by the
composer in 

-March 
1855 and reflecting his ethical and

moral sensibil i t ies as ayoung man. David Brodbeck's study,
"The Brahms-Joachim C<-runterpoint Exchange; or, Rob-
ert, Clara, and 'the Best Harmony betweenJos. andJoh.',"
relates the exchange of counterpoint exercises undertaken
about this time between Brahms and.foachim not only to
the development of Brahms's compositional craft, but also
to his troubled entanglemeqts with Robert and Clara
Schumann. Joseph Dubiel's essay, "Contradictory Criteria
in a Work of Brahms, " offers a sensitive analytical account
of the greatest work to emerge from this period of Sturm
und Drang, the Piano Concerto in D Minor.

The long and productive middle phase of Brahms's
career-running from the time of his "first maturity" in the
early 1860s to his announcement, in 1890, of his intended
rs1l1sm6n1-is represented by two studies of the chamber
music. In his essay "From 'Concertante Rondo' to 'Lyric

Sonata' : A Commentary on Brahms's Reception of Mozart, "

John Daverio establishes relevant precedents fbr one of
Brahms's most characteristic Mischformen in Mozart, who
provided models that Brahms could appropriate in a "ro-
manticizing" gesture aimed at giving new life to sonata
form. In a wide-ranging critical study, "Brahms's Cello
Sonata in F Major and Its Genesis: A Study in Half-Step
Relations," Margaret Notley relates certain peculiarities of
style and structure to the unusual genesis of the work.

The volume concludes with two case studies concerning
works from Brahms's last period. In a study of the Inter-
mezzo in E Minor,Op. 119 No. 2,  that  has important
implications for performance practice, Ira Braus argues
that Brahms related the principal sections of the piece by
means of what would later be termed "metrical modula-
tion." Finally, Daniel Beller-McKenna reads the Vier ernste
Gesringe, Op. 121, against a larger cultural background
shaped by the aging composer's continuing allegiance to
Romantic Idealism in the face of the Schopenhauerian
pessimism that had been taken up by Wagner and others.

Handsomely produced, this 198-page book is now avail-
able for purchase by ABS members at a special discounted
price (see page 10). ISBN 0-8032-1243-7.

The following books, articles, papers, editions of music,
and recordings of special interest have also come to our
attention since the last issue of this Newsletter:

Brahms Correspondence

HansJoachim Hinrichsen, ed. Hans uon Biilow: Die Briefe
anJohannes Brahms. Tutzing: Hans Schneider, 1994. ISBN
3-7952-0803-3.

The first complete and unabridged scholarly edition of the fifty-
six letters and one telegram from Hans von Bulow to Brahms
preserved in the Staatsbibliothek .in Berlin, prefaced with an
essay on the relationship of these two musicians. Thirty-nine of
these letters were included by Marie von Btilow in Hans aon
Billow: Briefe und Schriften (vols. 6-8; 1904-08); eighteen are
published here for the f irst t ime. Most of Brahms's extant repl ies,
drawn from Marie von Brilow's edition and from the Brahms
biographies of Iblbeck and Geiringer, are included in the copi-
ous endnotes. (The one important. omission is Brahms's lette r of
earlyJanuary 1883, publ ished in 1933 by Otto Albrecht and now
preser-ved at the University of Pennsylvania.)

Books and Articles on Brahms

Friedhelm Krummacher, "Reception and Analysis: On the
Brahms Quartets, Op. 51, Nos. 1 and 2," l9th-Century Music
18/1 (Summer 1994):  24-45.

Martin Meyer, ed. Brahms-Studien. Vol. 10. Hamburg:

.fohannes Brahms-Gesellschaft, 1994.

David Epstein, "Brahms und die Mechanismen der Bewegung:
die Komposi t ion der Auff i ihrune."
Det lef  Kraus, "Wiener Einf l i isse auf die Klaviermusik von
Brahms. "
"liin.schiineres Geschenh als das Ihre nber gibt es nicht. Zwei Briefe
aus dem NachlaB Gustav Ophtrls'."
Robert Kahn, "Erinnerungen an Brahms."
Werner Hoppe, "Zum Autograph des Streichquintet ts Nr.  I
F-Dur Op.88 vonJohannes Brahms."
Ingrid Zinnow, "25 Jahre Brahms-Gesellschaft Hamburg."

Heather Platt, "Dramatic Turnins Points in the Lieder of

Johannes Brahms," IntdgralT (1993;publ .  1994):  119-148.

"Unrequited Love and Unrealized Dominants,"
Indiu,na Theory Reuiew 15ll (summer 1994): 68-104.

Michael Thomas Roeder. "Schumann and Brahms." In
A History of the Concerto, pp. 249-272. Portland, OR:
Amadeus Press, 1994. ISBN 0-931340-61-6.

Giselher Schubert, "Themes and Double Themes: The
Problem of the Symphonic in Brahms," 19th-Century Music
18/1 (Summer 1994):  10-23.

Papers Presented at Conferences

Papers read at chapter meetings of the American Musico-
logical Society:

Virginia Hancock (Reed College): "Brahms the Erotic?-
Songs on Poems of Georg Friedrich Daumer." PacificJ<**



Northwest Chapter,  Universi ty of  Victor ia,  8-10 Apr i l
1 994.

Mary I. Ingraham (Simon Fraser University): "Sexuality

and Control: Aspects of Gender Politics in Brahms's Rinaldo."
Pacific Northwest Chapter, University of Victoria, 8-10
April 1994.

Stephan D. Lindeman (Rutgers University): "How Could
Clara Wie ck Have Written her Piano Concerto in A Minor,
Op. 7?" Greater New York Chapter, Barnard College, 30
April 1994.

Recordings of Interest

Johannes Brahms. Sonatas for Piano and Violoncello in
E Minor, Op. 38, and l' Major, Op. 99. Paul Komen (piano
by.fosef Riedel, Vienna, ca. 1865) and Pieter Wispelwey
(Bohemian cello, 19th century). Channel Classics, CCS
5493.

Emotionally charged performances on period instmrncnts that
amply dernonstrate how very rich and full the Romantic cello can
sound, even though employine vibrato only as an ornament (d /a

Joachim's dicturn), and how spirited the elearly articulated sound
of leather-covered hammers on straight-strung strings can render
Brahms's virtuoso Allegros,

Johannes Brahrns. Symphonl Na 2; Tragic Ouerture. Roger
Norrington conducting the London Classical Players.
Reflexe,/EMl Classics CDC 7 54875 2.

Norrington's second excursion into the repertoire of Brahms's
syrnphonic works (see Newsletter Xl,zI, Spring 1993) with his
sixty-member ensemble of fortv strings, nine woodwinds, and ten
brass instruments reestablishing the nineteenth-centurv balances
betwecn orchestral choirs.

David Brodbeck and Georse S. Bozarth

Brahms at Auction

At two auctions in October and another in March fivo
autograph manuscripts of works by Brahms and a number
of his letters went on the block. The season began in Basel
on 8 October with a joint auction by Erasmushaus/Haus
der Bucher, Basel (Catalogue 67), ancl J. A. Stargardt,
Berlin (Catalogue 657), at which the autosraph of the
Kleine Hochzei tshantate ("Zwei Gel iebte,  t reu se-
bunden"), WoO posthum 16, was offered for sale. Com-
posed inJuly 1874 on a poem by Gottfried Keller, this brief
work for SATB with piano was commissioned from Keller
and Brahrns by Marie Exner of Zurich for the wedding of
her brother Sigmund and Emilie von Winiwater, whose
names Kellerworked into his poem. The auction catalogue
included a facsimile of the first page of Brahms's auto-
graph. Listed at 25,000 Swiss francs, the manuscript sold at
28,000 Swiss francs.

The correspondence offered at this auction included an
unpublished postcard to Luise Scholz in Breslau (Vienna,
19 December 1874),  three publ ished let ters to Fr i tz
Simrock in Berlin (Brahms Briefwechsel9-I0, nos. 194,236,
and 238; the first letter contains about a page and a half

omitted from the edition), and one published Ietter from
Clara Schumann to Brahms (Litzmann, no. 491, with omis-
sions; the catalogue contains a facsimile of its first page).
Of special interest are the candid remarks about Brahms
that appear in an unpublished letter from Max Bruch to his
fellow composer and friend Carl Reinecke (Berlin, 11June
1908; item 36), made on the occasion of Bruch's admission
into what he calls the "Gesellschaft der Brahms-Freunde"
(the Deutsche Brahms-Gesellschaft, founded in May
i906):

In May Simrock caught me for this-uoild tout. A "friend" of his
works (if not all of them) I doubtles5 am; a friend of his person
I never was, although in early days I took enough pains to become
one. He was and remained prickly, arrogant, and unpleasant
lstachlich, hochmilthig und unangenehm], and so later on there
really existed hardly any further relations between us . . .

In another unpublished letter to Reinicke (in the same lot,
dating from 1872), Bruch described Brahms as an "infi-
nitely arrogant and thoroughly cynical man" from whom
"one had always to fear that every friendly approach will
meetwith concealed sarcasm [geheimem Spolf]." Mention of
Brahms is also made in unpublished letters from Anton
Bruckner to Paul Heyse (No. 37), Ignaz Brull toJoseph
Victor Widmann (No. 40), and Klaus Groth to Joseph
Joachim (No. 113).

The major Brahms item in the auction of the Galerie
Hassfurther in Vienna on 28 October (Catalogue l9) was
an album page with a violet-colored decorative border
containing the fourth of the lle.ue Liebeslieder-Walzer,Op.65,
with a two-hand accompaniment (catalogue price, 180,000
Austrian schillings). Entitled Sicilianisches Liedchen, this
version of the song is unpublished. The autograph, which
is reproduced in color as the f ront ispiece of  the
Hassfurther catalogue, bears the dedication An Frau
Antolha Hiller / Wien Sept: 57 |l Johs Brahms. The music
handwriting, however, dates the manuscript after 1872
(when Brahms changed the way he made his natural signs) ,
suggesting that he meant to write Sept: 75;indeed, this song
is no doubt the "Liedchen for my wife" for which the
composer Ferdinand Hi l ler  sent Brahms his thanks on
21 Octcrber 1875 (Hil ler Briefwechsel, 3:179).

The Hassfurther auction also offered a photograph of
Brahms with the initial two bars of the vocal line of An ein
Bild, Op.63 No. 3, and Brahms's signature written on the
reverse side, and a group of letters and annotated calling
cards to Arthur and Bertha Faber, close friends of the
composer for whom he wrote his famous Wiegenlied.

The auction ofJ. A. Stargardt on 16 and 17 March in
Berlin (Catalogue 659) contained no Brahms music manu-
script, but did offer several pieces of correspondence:
Brahms's first letter to Philipp Spitta (Brahms Briefwechsel
16, no. 2), three unpublished letters concerning the musi-
cal training of the young Georg Dohrn (who later became
the conductor of the Orchesterverein and the Sing-
akademie in the city of Breslau), and five letters to Fritz
Simrock (Brahms Briefwechsel 9, 72-13, nos. 74, 687, 763,
820, and 867).

Ceorge S. Bozarth



Editor's Notes
At the annual meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Society in November 1994, David Brodbeck was elected
President, John Daverio, Vice President, and George
Bozarth, Secretary-Treasurer. Reinhold Brinkmann of
Harvard University was elected to the Board to replace
Christoph Wolf, who chose not to stand for re-election. The
Board expressed its gratitude to Walter Frisch, who has been
President since the founding of the Society, and Christoph
Wolfl and its congratulations to the newly elected officers.
The Bylaws of the Society were amended to create an
Advisory Board, to which former Board members David
Lewin,James Webster, and Christoph Wolff were appoin ted
as founding members. Otto Biba, Ludwig Finscher, and
Robert Pascall were re-elected as Corresponding Members.

A major topic of discussion at the Board meeting was a
Brahms-Mendelssohn-Schubert conference to be held in
Boston in 1997. Any members of the Societywho have ideas
for the conference orwho would like to assist in its planning
are encouraged to communicate with any Board member in
the Boston area.

The publication of Brahms Studies lwas announced (see

page 8); and David Brodbeck encouraged members to
submit articles for possible publication in Brahms Studies II.

Walter Frisch's article in this issue of the Newsletter is one
of a pair that focuses primarily on the subject of Ein deru.t.sches
Rzquiem. In our next issue, Daniel Beller-McKenna's essay
"Brahms, the Bible, and Robert Schumann" will complete
the sequence.

The Editor thanks Rose Mauro, a doctoral student in
musicology at the University of Pennsylvania, for her report
on the symposium arranged by the NewYork Philharmonic.
The Editor is also grateful to Deborah Harne, Anthony
Harne, and David Wilcox at the Universiq'of Washington,
who assisted with the production of this issue.

Correspondence, ideas, and submissions for the Newslet-
ter are always welcome, and e-mail communication is espe-
cially encouraged. Materials for the autumn issue should be

sent to the Editor by 1 September 1995.

Discounted Publications for
ABS Members

The American Brahms Society is pleased to be able to aclcl

a new title to its list of publications available to its members

at special discounted prices:

David Brodbeck, ed. Brahms Studies. Vol. l. Lincoln and
London: University of Nebraska Press, 1994. $36.00 (reg. $a5.00),
plus $3.50 per copy for shipping and handling, Payable to the

University of Nebraska Press (check, money order, \IISA, MC,
AmExp; non-U.S. orders, please indicate surface or air mail and
pay by credit card only; 7% GST tax r,vill be addecl to (lanadian

orders).

The following publications continue to be available to

ABS members at special discounted prices:

Johannes Brahms, Alto Rhapsodl, Op.5J. Introducti<>n b1'Waltcr

Frisch. NewYork: The NewYork Public Librarv, 1983. $40.00 (reg.

$50.00), plus$8.00 (upto$50.00order) or$10 (over$50.00order)
for shipping and handling, payable to the NewY<rrk Public Library
(check or money order only).

Johannes Brahms, "Felddnsamkeit," Oltus 85 Nr. 2: Faksimile nach
dem in Priuatbesitz bef.ndlichen Autograph. Accompanying notes
(German and English) by Ernst Herttrich. Munich: G. Henle
Verlag, 1983. $44.10 (reg. $49.00), plus $5.00 per order for ship-
ping and handling, payable to Henle/USA (check, money order,
VISA. MC).

Johannes Brahms : T'he Herzogenberg Conesponden ca. Translation
by Hannah Bryant (1909) of/ohannes Brahms im Briefweehsel mit
Heinrich und Elisabet u. Henogenberg (vols. I and 2 of Johannes
Brahms im BrieJitechsef ; reprint ed. with a new introduction by
Walter Frisch. New York: Da Capo Press, 1987. $41.60 (reg.

$52.00), plus sales tax (NYstate only), payable to Da Capo Press
(check, \ ' ISA, MC, AmExp).

Walter Frisch, Brahms and the Princtltlc of Dneloping Variation.
Berkeley: University of California Press, 1984. $12.80 paperback
(reg. $16.00) , plus sales tax (CA, NJ only) and $3.00 for first copy,

$.50 for each additional copy for shipping, payable to California,/
Princeton Fulfillment Services (check, VISA, MC; indicate order
code 5D6001).

Karl Geiringer, in collaboration with Irene Geiringer. Brahms:
His Ltfe and Work. New York: Da Capo Press, 1982. $11.16 paper-
back (reg. $13.95), plus sales tax (NYstate only), payable to Da
Capo Press (check, \'ISA, MC, AmExp).

Berthold Litzmann. Clara Schumann: An Afiist's Life. 2 vols.
Translated anrl abriclged by Grace E. Hadow; reprint edition, with
new introduction by Elaine Brody. NewYork: Da Capo Press, 1979.

$87.60 (reg. $109.50), plus sales tax (NYstate only), payable to Da
Capo Press (check, VISA, MCl, AmExp).

Margit  L. McCorkle. Brahms Themati.sche-Bibl iographisches
Werkuerzeichnis. Munich: G. Henle Verlag, 1984. $299.70 (reg.

$333.00), plus $5.00 shipping and handling per order, payable to
Henle/USA (check, rnoney order, MSA, MC).

Clerd Naulratrs, ed. 7-fu Mrmtrge Dfurie^s of Robet"t U Ckaa Schumann.
Translated, rvith a preface, by Peter Oswald. Boston: Northeastern
Universitv Press, 1993. $28.00 (reg. $35.00), plus $3.00 lbr the f irst
cop1,, $.50 fcrr each aclditional copy, f<rr shipping and hanrlling,
payable to Northeastern University Press (check, money order,
VISA, MC, AmExp).

Peter Ostwald. Schumann: The Inner Voice.s of a Musical Genius.
Boston: N()rtheastern University Press, 1985. Paperbound. $12.76
(reg. $15.95), plus $3.00 for the f irst copy, $.50 for each addit ional
copy, fbr shipping and handling, payable to the Northeastern
University Press (check, money order, \IISA, MC, AmExp).

Th<rmas Quigley. Johannes Brahms: An Annotated Bibliographl of
the Literature through 1982. Metuchen, NJ: The Scarecrow Press,
Inc., 1991. $63.60 (reg. $79.50), plus $5.00 for shipping and
handlinp;, payable to The Scarecrow Press (check, \'ISA, MCI).

Nancy Reich. Clara Schumann: The Artist and the Woman.Ithaca:
Clornel l  University Press, 1985. $12.76 paperback (reg. $15.95),
plus sales tax (NYstate only) and $2.50 f<rr shipping and handling,
payable to the Cornell Unive rsity Press (check, money order, VISA,
MC, AmExp).

To take advantage of these discounts, please send your

order, with payment(s) by check, money order, or credit

card, as designated above, to the Society's office in Seattle;

you may use the order forrn in this Newsletter. All pay-

ments must be made in U.S. dol lars and include shipping

and handing costs, as indicated. If pr.rrchasing with credit

carcl, please include yotrr card number and expiration date.

We will veriq/ your membership in the Society and for-ward

your crrder to the appropriate publ isher(s), who wil l  send

the publication directly to you.
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